
 

 

JOB DESCRIPTION 
 

 
Job Title Women’s Campaign Unit Lead Organiser 

Accountable to Senior Organiser 

Place of Work GMB Scotland Head Office, Glasgow 

Grade 7A 

Hours of Work Unspecified 

 
 

1. MAIN RESPONSIBILITY 
 
Lead on GMB Scotland’s Women’s Campaign Unit which exists to deliver pay justice and 

economic equality for working women in Scotland through organising work that grows the 

union.  

 
• Ensure that we have non-discriminatory pay and grading systems in place across 

32 Scottish local authorities and in the wider public sector  

• Develop and implement strategy on equal pay in the private sector  

• Develop strategy and tools in order for GMB Scotland to campaign, organise, 

develop leaders and build the union in priority areas  

• Lead on legal strategies in relation to Equal Pay including oversight of internal 

procedures  

• Coordinate priority campaigns in Care, leading on Scottish Government interface 

and developing short and long term strategy  

 
2. SPECIFIC TASK AND DUTIES 
 
Training  
 

 Develop and deliver training for Officers, Staff and lay members to enable them to 

campaign and organise in GMB Scotland’s priority area of women’s work with a 

focus on including equal pay, job evaluation and social care.  

 Identify key leaders through campaigns and facilitate their further development.  



 

 

  
Organising, Campaigning and Communication  
 

 Initiate campaigns by identifying key areas of ongoing discrimination against 

women workers that can be tackled and result in membership growth.  

 Support Officers by facilitating campaign planning, supporting ongoing campaigns 

through mentoring and practical support such as training, help with 

communications, legal and political support and advice.  

 Lead campaigning in Care by planning and delivering national care campaigns, 

and supporting local industrial campaigns.  

 Oversee all local private and public sector work relating to job evaluation.  

  
Policy, Publications and Resources  
 

 Oversee ongoing development of GMB Scotland’s Social Care policy.  

 Create and oversee creation of resources for use internally and externally on 

industrially relevant campaigns.  

 Work with Senior Officers to ensure coordinated approach to issues such as 

public sector pay policy.  

  
Administration and Data Management 
  

 Oversee creation of GMB Scotland’s Case Management system and ensure that it 

meets our goals of protecting GMB Scotland against future negligence claims, 

saving GMB Scotland money on admin costs and allows us to work creatively and 

dynamically in dealing with equal pay cases.  

 Responsible for cleaning up old data relating to outstanding and concluded equal 

pay campaigns, including organising the settlement or closure of 

historic cases; coordinating with relevant parties.  

  
 
 
 



 

 

Political   
 

 Lead on Scottish Government interface in matters relating to Social Care, 

including developing relevant political and industrial strategy.  

 Coordinate any political work done in relation to equal pay and social care.  

 Develop election strategies for GMB Scotland’s priority campaigns.  

  
Legal   
 

 Understand and develop strategies to deal with common issues relating to sex 

discrimination.  

 Identify priority campaigns and ensure that campaign strategies and resources are 

available.  

 Give initial advice to Officers of legal issues relating to potentially discriminatory 

pay and work with relevant Solicitors and Barristers/Advocates to create legal 

strategy to compliment industrial campaigns.  

 Create policy and procedure around equal pay campaigning, legal strategy and 

coordinate legal action necessary to support equal pay campaigns including 

overseeing settlement negotiations and overall legal strategy.  

 Oversee work relating to Job Evaluation - public and private sector - to ensure 

proper implementation and identify legal challenges.  

 
3. ADDITIONAL DUTIES  
 

Any other reasonable duties as required by GMB Scotland Secretary. 
 
 


